The robot in a highly humanoid appearance, and the ability to play the violin is presented for a robot entertainment and ornamental. By model for keeping moving range of the mechanical structure, a method makes the robot has the possibility of playing the violin. Based on ARM core intelligent control with AHRS is used to realize control of the robot behavior. Finally, the present study realizes the humanoid violin robot with of the flexible right-hand, which can play the full repertoire in artificial assisted, thus push forward the humanoid violin robot research progress. it is an important milestone the violin robot research in the course.
INTRODUCTION
As a result of scientific and technological advances in development, there are many technology products in our lives almost constantly, ubiquitously, and pervasively. Intelligent robot is a high-tech product integrating mechanical technology, electronic technology, and information technology. Intelligent robotics the range of subjects involved are : mechanics, Robot topology, mechanics, electronics and micro-electronics, computer, biology, artificial intelligence, systems engineering, and so on. But developing a violin playing robot is also difficult for robot researchers, because giving those abilities to robots is nearly exceeds the present state of the art. it is also challenging. Though only a few violin playing robots have been developed. [1] Most of the robot gives the impression of cold server machine, so it is hoped that let people feel the pleasure of science and technology through research and development of the violin robots. The experimental results indicate that research and development of the humanoid music robots are indeed to be more objective entertainment, a good man-machine interaction and have a reference value.
If the music of the various sound quality is expressed, it needs the above plus the performer's bowing, fingering and vibrato, elastic string playing skills. The method of making a violin robot is to study the violin playing skill. [2] For the purposes of this robot play skill, we are particularly concerned about the bow and strings friction, and friction techniques. The robot arm driven bow accurately friction to each string, is one of the basic tasks to complete the humanoid robot. The two is the basic task in the violin performance process, will have to switch to bow to the friction of the string, and the switching process guarantee smooth, fast, otherwise the music may not be coherent, and music performance effect will be impacted seriously. [3] [4] The mechanical structure of the robot is very important. If you want to play beautiful music, it must have sufficient space degrees of freedom. The following description of a mechanical structure of playing violin possibility, namely in the mobile space range of all motor controlled, respectively it has in full contact and friction with four strings, and can be smoothly sliding distance space. The mechanical structure is modeled in order to meet the above requirements. [5] [6] . The circuit control board is the core of robots, robot arm control is the key to the violin robots . The arm 10 platform will be used on the core control circuit board, this realizes mainly robot automation, intelligent and entertaining. The robot integrates with voice recognition, sensing and automatic control technology. Violin robot arm with three degrees of freedom, and can be freely control the bow.The violin robot is to control the robot arm accurately constantly switching friction all strings by the core control board, thus play a smooth music.
Mechanical structure and humanoid appearance
The general design requirements for mechanical structure: moving in space within the range of all motor control, respectively it has in full contact and friction with four strings, and can be smoothly moving distance space. Only meet the requirements of mechanical structure that has the possibility of full playing the violin. Good mechanical design not only can be achieved by playing the violin, but also can reduce the control and the difficulty of programming, enhance the reliability of the whole system. Then the main mechanical structure of robot is explained in detail.
Key Components: The key mechanical parts of the violin is humanoid arm. The design of right arm has 3 degrees of freedom and a linkage device, 3 degrees of freedom by the shoulder tilt degrees of freedom, the arm tilt degrees of freedom, an elbow swivel degrees of freedom and wrist tilt degrees of freedom. The robot hand is composed of a linkage device.
The trunk part design: the robot main body plays a supporting role, and lightweight, flexible, trunk and feet by using simplified design, which makes the robot more concise, and its main function is more prominent. Such a design with fewer degrees of freedom to achieve performance requirements, reduce the difficulty of control, but also ensure the humanoid appearance. Design requirements for the control system are : rapid control, fast feedback. As already mentioned the importance of coherence for violin playing, is not to repeat them here. That is why control core processing speed as well as the AHRS sensor to the control core of feedback speed is the focus of the design of the control system. [7] 
Design and implement of the hardware system
For the overall control system, with the ARM 10 platform of the ARM 8019, the computing speed is fast, the highest frequency can reach 520 MHz, interface types Number is rich, can meet the communication requirements between different modules. ART1020 ,a kind of motor control card is used by the system, which can be output 1 HZ 4 MHZ wide frequency range of the PWM waves, the card can be quickly and precisely control the pulse frequency (motor speed), number of pulses (motor rotation), and can meet the requirement of controlling the speed of the violin.
The motor of each joint of the humanoid robot are stepper motor control, a humanoid robot with only three motor, so three control cards are used for control. The control core using PC104 interface is connected to the the motor control card. The control card using 34P gray line is connected up stepping motor drive, and through the gray line output PWM signal, after the stepper motor drive signal is amplified to drive voltage signals can be used for motor rotation. In addition, the power of each motor are independent, the whole system is a distributed power supply. This can be very stable for the power supply of each motor, reduce the interference between the motor. 
AHRS sensor feedback part of the design and implementation
Using AHRS as a sensor, the feedback data are three on the space angle, the feedback frequency is 75Hz, largely to ensure fast feedback the situation, which makes the system to achieve fast control.
It is mounted on the robot arm, the relative position of the mechanical arm to the violin is determined by actual measurements. Space angle information is transmitted from the RS232 serial port feedback to control the core ARM. Control core monitor serial port to the angle information, and processing. Through continuous feedback, operation, control, ultimately the mechanical arm has achieved the desired position.
For the overall circuit feedback of playing the violin, the movement of operator speed for high-demand and the larger signal delay will cause not synchronous mechanical movement, and even make the mechanical movement ended in abnormal state. Using the high speed operation ability of ARM and high speed feedback angle information of AHRS, the possibility of abnormal motion can be greatly reduced, thereby the reliability of the whole circuit will be improved .
CONTROL PROGRAMMING
The man-machine interface can facilitate debugging of robot control. The interface can be real-time feedback of robots running parameters, it can give a command to control the violin robot motion. The interface includes three parts of playing violin action,the feedback data ,and motor resetting,. The feedback data interface can return the real-time angle parameter, bringing great convenience to site commissioning.
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AHRS practical effect
In the trial, AHRS played a very good role in spatial orientation.Although the accuracy to be improved, it can make the robot to complete a number of basic movements.The feedback speed of data can meet the bow in motion dynamic positioning. 
The robot's appearance and Playing music
The robot has a specific humanoid structure, and it can be dressed up to reach more realistic appearance, as shown in Figure  7 According to the design of the robot mechanical structure, it can just drive bow to make friction with four different strings, so that different tones are produced. In the right hand with artificial compressing string, the robot can play simple slow music , such as "Twinkle Twinkle Little Star". In the actual performance, the bow has basically full contact with the strings, shows a stable timbre and moderate tone loudness. The humanoid robot can control more flexible right-arm-driven to cause respectively bow friction four strings, and it can complete the music playing in artificial pressing strings, also do some humanoid action and dialogue, therefore it has high ornamentation and entertainment.The robot does not realize the left hand function during this phase, because the project is complex, and it will proceed in several stages. This also resulted in no artificial auxiliary case, the robot not be able to play the entire music. With the passage of time, the violin intonation will decline while the robot does not have automatic sound proofing function and playing involving Kansei effect.,either [8] For the above problems, the next step will focus on the implementation of R & D robot left function, through the sound feedback robotic violin can realize the automatic tuning, I hope that a violin robot with more performance skills will be developed in the future.
